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WARNING: Please carefully read the separate Health and Safety Precautions booklet included with this 
product and the WiiTM operations manual completely before using your WiiTM Hardware system, Game 
Disc or Accessory. These contain important health and safety information.

IMPORTANT LEGAL INFORMATION
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT DESIGNED FOR USE WITH ANY UNAUTHORISED DEVICE. 
DAMAGE CAUSED BY THE USE OF SUCH UNAUTHORISED DEVICES WILL NOT BE COVERED BY 
YOUR NINTENDO PRODUCT WARRANTY. 
COPYING OF ANY NINTENDO GAME IS ILLEGAL AND IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED BY INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY LAWS. “BACK-UP” OR “ARCHIVAL” COPIES ARE NOT AUTHORISED AND ARE NOT 
NECESSARY TO PROTECT YOUR SOFTWARE.
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Wii MENU UPDATE
Please note that when first loading the disc into the Wii 
console, the console will check if you have the latest version 
of the Wii Menu, and if necessary a Wii System Update 
Confirmation Screen will appear. Select OK to proceed with 
the update. Updates can take several minutes and may add 
Channels to the Wii Menu. Please note that the Wii console 
must have the latest version of the Wii Menu in order to play 
the disc.
NOTE: If, after performing an update, the Disc Channel still does not display the title of the inserted 
disc, a second update is required. Please repeat the above procedure.
Channels added by a Wii Menu update will be saved to the Wii System Memory if there is enough 
free space. These additional Channels can be deleted from the Data Management Screen in Wii 
Options, and can subsequently be re-downloaded from the Wii Shop Channel at no extra cost.
When the Wii Menu is updated, unauthorised hardware and/or software modifi cations may 
be detected and unauthorised content may be removed causing the immediate or delayed 
inoperability of your console. Failure to accept the update may render this game, and future games, 
unplayable. Please note that Nintendo cannot guarantee that unauthorised software or accessories 
will continue to function with the Wii console after this or future updates of the Wii Menu.

Insert the FIFA 15 disc into the disc slot. The Wii™ console will 
switch on. The Health and Safety Screen, as shown here, 
will be displayed. After reading the details press the A Button. 
The Health and Safety Screen will be displayed if either the 
disc is inserted before turning the Wii console’s power on, or if 
the Wii console’s power is turned on without the disc inserted.
Point at the Disc Channel from the Wii Menu Screen and 
press the A Button.
The Channel Preview Screen will be displayed. Point at START and press the A Button.
The Wii Remote™ Wrist Strap Information Screen will be 
displayed. Tighten the strap around your wrist, then press the 
A Button. The Title Screen will be displayed.

GETTING STARTED

STARTING THE GAME
The in-game language depends on the one that is set on your Wii console. This game includes 
three different language versions: English, French, and Dutch. If your Wii console is already set 
to one of them, the same language will be displayed in the game. If your Wii console is set to a 
different language than those available in the game, the in-game default language will be English. 
You can change the in-game language by changing the language setting of your Wii console. For 
further instructions about how to change language settings please refer to the Wii Operations 
Manual – Channels & Settings.

CAUTION – USE THE Wii REMOTE WRIST STRAP
For more information on how to use the Wii Remote Wrist Strap, please refer to the Wii Operations 
Manual – System Setup (Using the Wii Remote/Using the Nunchuk).
For more information on the Nunchuk™ please refer to the Wii Operations Manual – System 
Setup (Using the Wii Remote/Using the Nunchuk™).
For more information on the Classic Controller/Classic Controller Pro please refer to the Classic 
Controller/Classic Controller Pro Operations Manual.
If you want to use your Wii Remote on a Wii console other than your own or to use a friend’s 
Wii Remote on your Wii console, please refer to the Wii Operations Manual – System Setup 
(Synchronising your Wii Remote with the Wii console).
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COMPLETE CONTROLS
FIFA 15 supports a variety of control styles to fit your play style. You can choose to use only the 
Wii Remote, the Wii Remote and the Nunchuk, or the Classic Controller. For controls using the Wii 
Remote, you can change control type to play with the Wii Remote pointer for passing and player 
runs. Each control style can fit a novice or a seasoned pro. Try them all to see what fits you! 
NOTE: To change your control type, press the 1 Button or the L Button in the Side Select screen 
prior to a match or in the pause menu during play.

ALL PLAY CONTROLS
The All Play control style lets anyone pick up and play the game. Concentrate solely on the 
fundamentals of the game while the CPU controls your on-pitch movement. Use the Pointer 
control type to direct passes to your teammates.

OFFENSE
Shoot B Button
Pass A Button 
Pause + Button
Tricks +Control Pad
Power-ups (Streets only) 1 Button 

DEFENSE
Standing tackle B Button (hold to auto-tackle)
Slide tackle (11v11 only) Shake Wii Remote 
Player switch A Button (tap) (hold to 2nd man press)
Pause + Button
Power-ups (Streets only) 1 Button

Wii REMOTE AND NUNCHUK
Connect a Nunchuk for greater control over the match.

OFFENSE
Player movement and shot aim Control Stick
Shoot B Button 
Chip shot C Button and B Button
Ground pass A Button (tap)
Lob pass A Button (hold)
Through ball (ground) C Button and A Button (tap)
Through ball (lofted) C Button and A Button (hold)
Basic tricks +Control Pad
Quick tactics C Button and +Control Pad
Player runs - Button
Sprint Z Button
Pace control C Button
Power-ups (Streets only) 1 Button
Self-volley Shake Nunchuk
Wall pass to self (Streets only) Shake Wii Remote
Knock on (11v11 only) Shake Wii Remote
Pause + Button
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DEFENSE
Player switch A Button/+Control Pad
Standing tackle B Button (tap)
Auto-tackle B Button (hold)
Slide tackle (11v11 only) Shake Wii Remote
2nd man press A Button (hold)
Sprint Z Button
Jockey C Button
Keeper charge - Button
Power-ups (Streets only) 1 Button
Pause + Button

CLASSIC CONTROLLER & CLASSIC CONTROLLER PRO
The controls below apply to the Classic Controller only. Connect your Classic Controller or Classic 
Controller Pro for more passing control over your team!

OFFENSE
Player movement and shot aim L Stick
Shoot a Button 
Chip shot L Button and a Button
Ground pass b Button
Lob pass y Button 
Through ball (ground) x Button
Through ball (lofted) L Button and x Button
Tricks R Stick
Quick tactics L Button and R Stick

OFFENSE (CONT.)
Player runs  ZL Button
Sprint R Button
Pace control L Button
Power-ups (Streets only) ZR Button
Self-volley L Button and y Button
Wall pass To self (Streets only) L Button and b Button
Knock On (11v11 only) L Button and b Button
Pause + Button

DEFENSE
DEFENSE

Player switch L Button/R Stick
Standing tackle b Button
Auto-tackle b Button (hold)
Slide tackle (11v11 only) y Button
2nd man press a Button
Sprint R Button
Jockey L Button
Keeper charge x Button
Power-ups (Streets only) ZR Button
Pause + Button
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SET PIECES
FIFA 15 puts the control of set pieces into your hands!

DIRECT FREE KICKS – OFFENSE
 ` Aim your shot: Move the Control Stick to aim your shot. You can aim left and right or up and 

down to target the net.
 ` Power your shot: Hold the shooting button to power your free kick. When the desired power is 

reached, release the shooting button.
 ` Bend it in: The second meter is your curve. The left arrow represents bend strength toward 

the right and the right arrow represents bend strength toward the left. When the meter is at the 
desired bend angle, press the shooting button.

DIRECT FREE KICKS – DEFENSE
 ` Position your keeper: Move the Control Stick to move your keeper into position.
 ` Position the wall: Press right on the +Control Pad and left on the +Control Pad to move the 

wall right or left.
NOTE: To pass out of a free kick, press the pass button.

CORNER KICKS
 ` Play the ball: To play the ball, press the pass or shoot button. The amount of charge put on 

the ball determines who is targeted in the box.
 ` Fight for the ball: Move the Control Stick to fight for the best position, and then use the 

shooting button to either shoot the ball if on offense, or clear the ball if on defense.
NOTE: If you don’t want to go for a volley attempt off the cross, you can instead trap the ball and 
set up a play in the box. To pass out of a corner kick, press the pass button.

PENALTY KICKS - SHOOTER
Aim your shot with the Control Stick, and charge the shooting button to take the shot.

PENALTY KICKS - KEEPER
Move the Control Stick to move your keeper on the line. Press the +Control Pad to try and distract 
the shooter!

THROW-INS
Press the +Control Pad to target a player to pass to, and press the pass button to throw the ball in 
to that player.

PLAYING THE GAME

SAVING AND LOADING
FIFA 15 automatically saves your progress every time you return to the main menu, Streets to 
Stadium Central, Manager Central, Intercity Cup, or Tournament Central. Load previously saved 
games by selecting the corresponding mode and choosing LOAD.

GAME SCREEN

Match Clock

Controlled Player

Score

Fame / Manager 
Moment Objectives
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PAUSE MENU
Press the + Button during a match to open the pause menu. The pause menu displays different 
options depending on what mode of play you’re currently in.
Resume Match Resume play.
Instant Replay Scored an awesome goal and want to watch your player do it again? 

Use the onscreen button commands to view the replay. You can 
switch camera angles, zoom in and out, pan, and watch the play in 
forward or reverse.

Player Facts View the stats of your player in Be A Pro mode.
Quick Tactics Select your Quick Tactics for the match.
Awards Access all of the Awards and see how close you are to completing them.
Match Facts View stats about the current match.
Manage Team Swap or substitute players on the field. You can also switch to a new 

formation. Not available in street matches.
Side Select Players have the option to switch sides during play. You can also 

change your control type.
Game Settings Adjust SFX and Commentary Volume, Camera Zoom and Position, or 

toggle Player Names and Auto-Switching ON/OFF.
Quit Match/Forfeit Match End the match. Forfeiting a match in Streets to Stadiums, Be A 

Manager, and Tournament modes results in a 3-0 loss for your team.
Replay Match Play again with the same clubs and settings.
 

GAME MODES
INTERCITY CUP
Once you’ve conquered the Tournaments in FIFA 15, you can take it to the next level with the 
Intercity Cup. Build a club and battle it out with the elite teams from other cities.

POPULATION
FIFA 15 gives you a chance to take a city and put it on the map. As you complete certain criteria 
during gameplay, such as scoring with a header or taking your manager up to 80 prestige, you 
complete Awards. Every Award adds to your population. Awards can have Population Values of 
250,000, 500,000, or 750,000.
The larger your Population, the higher your city’s level—up to a maximum of 52. As you earn 
Awards, your city grows and becomes even more cosmopolitan and fleshed out, in addition to 
players, kits, and 11v11 power-ups unlocking.

BE A MANAGER
Do you have what it takes to lead a club to the top? Select your favorite country, league, and 
team, and manage them from a respectable squad to club champions! 

TRAINING
A good team can always be better. Take to the Training menu to grow your players’ attributes and 
increase their overall rating. If you train attributes that positively benefit a player’s position, then 
they will be more effective on the field, giving you a better chance of winning games. A strong 
training regimen is crucial when managing a team.

MEDICAL
Injuries are a fact of life. Sometimes games do not go as planned and players end up injured. 
Unattended injuries heal eventually, but treating these injuries heals your team faster and can 
save a player’s career. In addition, the better your medical staff, the more efficient they are at 
treating injuries. Upgrade your medical center to increase the capacity and skill of your  
medical team.
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TEAM CENTRAL
If you’re going to be a manager, you have to be willing to keep track of every aspect of your team. 
Visit the Team Central menu in order to manage your team. Adjust your Quick Tactics, examine 
Player Roles, and stay on top of Player Growth for best results. When used in conjunction with 
Training, Team Central can help you turn a good team into a great one.

CLUB UPGRADES
Upgrading your club makes things easier to accomplish. You can upgrade Training to make player 
growth more efficient, or upgrade Medical so that your players heal faster, among other options.

HIT THE PITCH
Looking to get a quick match of regular club in? Hit the Pitch gets you into a match with your 
favorite clubs – you can play on your own, against friends, or play together to take on the AI in a 
full-blown 11 on 11 match.  

HIT THE STREETS
Take your game to the streets or even indoors in this 5 on 5 mode! Play with your favorite players 
from your favorite club or national team and take them on to one of seven different walled 
environments. Get out of your regular kit and put on a hoody, t-shirt, or jacket as you play this 
exciting mode on your own or with friends.

MATCH TYPES
Change your win condition in Hit the Streets:
Timed Choose how long you want your match to last. The team in the lead 

at the end wins. If the score is even, you go into Golden Goal mode–
first to score wins!

Score Choose how many goals to play to—first to hit the target wins!
Tug of War Choose the goal differential to win by—first to be leading by that 

number of goals wins!

POWER-UPS
FIFA 15 incorporates power-ups as an arcade element to the Intercity Cup mode. Playing well 
earns you the power to dominate your opponent with special abilities. Activate your earned 
power-up by pressing the 1 Button or ZR Button.  
NOTE: Power-ups do not represent the real rules of the game.

POWER-UPS
Power Shot Shots are struck with maximum power. Opposing players are 

intimidated and dive out of the path of the ball.
Speed Burst Your players are given a speed boost, allowing them to push the 

pace of play.
Curve Shot Shots have the ultimate curve and twist toward the net with near 

perfect accuracy.
Slide Tackle Enables slide tackles in street gameplay—shake the Wii Remote to 

use them.
Super Shoulder Enables shoulder barges to dispossess your opponent of the ball. 

Shake the Wii Remote to use them.
Big vs. Little The team that applies this power grows in size while their opponents 

shrink. The bigger players become stronger, while the small players 
are weaker and unable to shoot or tackle with as much force.

Shockwave The team that applies this power-up sends a shockwave toward 
its opponents that knocks them down to the pitch. Be sure to take 
advantage of the open space while your opponent is out of play.
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STREETS TO STADIUMS
Do you have the skills to become the next phenomenon? Streets to Stadiums lets you create your 
own pro player and have him rise to fame from the humble streets all the way to the big stage of 
club play. 

CREATE PLAYER
Streets to Stadiums puts you into the game with the option to create a unique player. Choose 
from various customization options to create the player you will take to greatness! Change your 
player’s face shape, body type, skin tone, hair, and eye color. More customization options are 
unlocked as you progress through your Pro career in Streets to Stadiums.
NOTE: You can continue to edit your player before and after a match by selecting his picture from 
the Streets to Stadiums Central screen.

UPGRADING ATTRIBUTES
The last step in creating your pro is assigning experience points (XP) to boost your player’s 
attributes. You are given some to start off with, and performing well on the pitch earns you more 
XP to assign to your player. Assigning XP to attributes increases your player’s overall rating, 
making it easier to complete tasks as you progress in the mode.

FAME MOMENTS
Prior to each match, you get to choose up to three tasks to complete for that match. You are also 
given a bonus task to complete each match. Choose carefully, as tasks you complete increase 
your fame rating, but incomplete tasks take away from your rating. Bonus tasks only add to your 
rating if completed—they do not take away from your rating if incomplete.

LEVELING UP
Success in Streets to Stadiums is primarily determined by your Fame Level. Completing Fame 
Moments earns you fame points that contribute to reaching the next Fame Level, which in turn 
provides your character with a reward. How far will you get in your pro career?

GAME BOOSTERS & PLAYER UPGRADES
Game Boosters and Player Upgrades are earned through your career by leveling up or through the 
Match Win Bonus Game (described below). Choose to play up to two Game Boosters prior to each 
match and give your team boosts for that match, or hold on to your Game Boosters to combine 
them later into more powerful boosts. Player upgrades unlock new ways for you to customize 
your created player. See what Game Boosters and Player Upgrades you have earned and played 
by going to Boosters & Upgrades from the Streets to Stadiums Central screen.

MATCH WIN BONUS GAME
As in the real sport, it’s not just about the individual—you still need to help your team win 
matches. When you win a match, you are taken to a bonus game where you can win additional 
XP, Fame Points, or Game Boosters.  

TOURNAMENT
Prove your status as the season’s best by competing in a host of tournaments around the world. 
Select LOAD to continue a previous tournament, or select NEW to begin a new one. Select which 
tournament you’d like to compete in and the teams that you’d like to control, as well as the 
difficulty level of opposing teams. Each team in your chosen league or cup can be controlled by a 
human player—great for multiplayer sessions!
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OPTIONS CENTRAL

VIEW CREATED PLAYERS
Import or export your created players.

GAME SETTINGS
Adjust the Game Settings, Audio Settings, and Controls.

QUICK TACTICS
Adjust your in-game tactics and assign them to a button for ease of use.

SLOT MANAGEMENT
Delete unwanted Be A Manager, Streets to Stadiums, and Tournament files here.

TROPHIES WON
View the trophies earned through Streets to Stadiums, Be A Manager, and Tournament Modes.

MANAGE TEAMS & PLAYERS
Keep current on your rosters by trading players and managing teams.

CREDITS
View the game’s credits.

TRAINING
Get a quick primer on the basics of how to play FIFA 15.

CONSENT TO USE OF DATA
EA knows that you care how information about you is collected, used and shared, and we appreciate your trust that we will do so 
carefully and sensibly. Information about our customers is an important part of our business, and EA would never sell your personally 
identifiable information to anyone. We and agents acting on our behalf do not share information that personally identifies you without 
your consent, except in rare instances where disclosure is required by law or to enforce EA’s legal rights. 
When you play this game, EA and its affiliates may collect and store data from your computer or device. Information that EA and 
its affiliates collect includes technical and related information regarding your computer (or device) and operating system (including 
Internet Protocol Address and device ID(s)), as well as information about your Software usage (including but not limited to successful 
installation and/or removal), gameplay and usage statistics, system interactions and peripheral hardware. If you play this game offline, 
this data will be transmitted to EA and its affiliates if and when you access online features and/or services. EA and its affiliates may 
use this information to improve their products and services, provide services to and communicate with you (including for marketing 
purposes), facilitate the provision of software updates, dynamically served content, and software support, and to trouble-shoot bugs 
or otherwise enhance your experience. IF YOU DO NOT CONSENT TO THIS COLLECTION AND USE OF INFORMATION, DO NOT 
INSTALL OR USE THE SOFTWARE.
This and all other data provided to EA and/or collected by EA in connection with your installation and use of this Software is 
collected, used, stored and transmitted by EA Inc., 209 Redwood Shores Parkway, Redwood City, CA 94065 in accordance with 
EA’s Privacy Policy at www.ea.com. To the extent that anything in this section conflicts or is inconsistent with EA’s Privacy Policy, 
the terms of the Privacy Policy shall control.
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WARRANTY
Limited Warranty
Electronic Arts Pty Ltd warrants to the original purchaser of this computer software product that the 
recording media on which the software programs are recorded will be free from defects in materials 
and workmanship for 90 days from the date of purchase. During such period defective media will 
be replaced if the original product is returned to Electronic Arts at the below address, together with 
a dated proof of purchase, a statement describing the defects, the faulty media and your return 
address. This warranty does not apply to the software program themselves, which are provided “as 
is”, nor does it apply to media which has been subject to misuse, damage or excessive wear. The 
benefits to you by this Limited Warranty are in addition to other rights or remedies you may have 
under a law in relation to the goods to which the warranty relates. Our goods come with guarantees 
that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law.
You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other 
reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced 
if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure. Goods 
presented for repair may be replaced by refurbished goods of the same type rather than being 
repaired. Refurbished parts may be used to repair the goods. If you have any questions please 
contact Electronic Arts on the details below. If goods covered by this Limited Warranty are defective, 
Electronic Arts will reimburse you for the reasonable direct costs which you incur in making your 
claim subject to you providing us with original receipts of those direct costs with your claim.

AUSTRALIA 
Electronic Arts Customer Warranty; Electronic Arts Pty Ltd, GPO Box 1547, Sydney, NSW 2001. 
Tel: +61 3 8820 5177 
Website: https://help.ea.com/

Returns After Warranty
Electronic Arts will replace user-damaged media, current stocks allowing, if the original media is 
returned with a cheque or postal order for AUD$15 per disc, payable to Electronic Arts Pty Ltd. If 
you have any queries on warranty replacements or user-damaged discs or manuals, please contact 
EA via https://help.ea.com/. Please note that this is only for warranty and NOT technical queries. 
Please remember to include full details of the defect, your name, Non-P.O. Box address and, where 
possible, a daytime telephone number where we can contact you.

NEW ZEALAND
Electronic Arts Customer Warranty; Fiveight Distribution, PO Box 305-140, Triton Plaza,  
North Shore 0757 
Tel: +64 9951 8377 
Website: https://help.ea.com/

Returns After Warranty
Electronic Arts will replace user-damaged media, current stocks allowing, if the original media is 
returned with a cheque or postal order for NZ$15 per disc, payable to Fiveight Distribution Ltd. If 
you have any queries on warranty replacements or user-damaged discs or manuals, please contact 
EA via https://help.ea.com/. Please note that this is only for warranty and NOT technical queries. 
Please remember to include full details of the defect, your name, Non-P.O. Box address and, where 
possible, a daytime telephone number where we can contact you.

NEED HELP?
EA Customer Support on the Internet
Problem? Question? If you are having problems with your game, we are here to help.

KEEP UP WITH THE LATEST EA NEWS..!
Check out all the latest EA news, downloads and updates on www.ea.com/au/news or visit  
www.ea.com/au to register for an Origin Account and get all the latest info and exclusives 
delivered directly to your inbox.

Australia

Online Customer Support: 
https://help.ea.com/ 
EA’s Online Customer support provides free 
live chat, email support, and community 
resources on Answer HQ.

Electronic Arts Australia Support Hotline: 
+61 3 8820 5177

Operating hours from 9am - 6pm AEST 
Monday to Friday. Closed on National 
Australian Public Holidays. Calls charges from 
mobile and public phones are higher.

New Zealand

Online Customer Support: 
https://help.ea.com/ 
EA’s Online Customer support provides free 
live chat, email support, and community 
resources on Answer HQ.

Electronic Arts New Zealand, Games Hotline:  
+64 9951 8377

Operating hours from 9am - 9pm 7 days a 
week. Calls charges from mobile and public 
phones are higher.
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